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Introduction 

During the month of August, 1976 a detailed geochemlcal soil 
sampling survey was conducted over five gridded areas within Min- 
eral lease 1'32 in the Cariboo Xning Division, E.C. A VLF electro- 
magnetic survey was also run over two of the grid areas and detail- 
ed prospecting was performed on many portions of the mineral lease. 

The field program was carried out by Allen Resource Consultants 
Ltd. fcr Resoursex Ltd., the property ovners. Personnel, g-chose scr- 
vices r:ere contracted fcr this project included Clifford Runham, 
prospector; James liutcheson, field assistant; Y;illiam Jazes, geol- 
ogist; and Guy B. Allen, P. Eng., geologist. Personnel stayed In 
the old Cariboo-Iludson cabins which are located on the property 
at the junction of Teter Gulch Creek and Pearce Creek. Access to 
and from the property was severlg hamFeTed by an unusual heavy 
rai,nfall and an ill-conceived Government road-building program. 
As a result, the electromagnetic survey program was somewhat cur- 
tailed. 

Three mineral claims were staked to cover prospective ground 
on the southern limits of the interest area. 

Summary 

The Cunningham Creek property consists of a 476 acre mineral 
lease registered in the name of Resoursex Ltd., c/o Allen Resource 
Consultants Ltd., Box 7248, Tostal Station E, Calgary, Alberta. 
A minority interest in the property is held by the Vanir Group, 
1523 Aquitaine Tower, Calgary, Alberta. The lease is located in 
the Cariboo Filining Division approximately 20 miles south of Ear- 
kerville, S.C., with access from the Earkerville-Ke?thley Creek 
road which runs through the property. 

The area i_s fairly heavily forrested, with few rock oeutcrops, 
end is transected by the valleys of Peter Glilch Creek and Pearce 
Creek, with Harvey Creek cutting the southern portion of the prop- 
erty. 

The occurrence of gold was first 
the 19201s. 

reported from the property in 
Ey 1939 total production was 5,1R6 ounces of gold from 

12,938 tons of ore. Areas of tungsten mineralization v:ere explor- 
ed in the early 1950's. 
1971. 

The present owners acquired the property in 
Ddrlng the summer of 1973 a reconnaissance geochemical and 

geophysical exploration program was carried out. Areas of interest 
defined by this program were further investigated by E detailed 
geochemical, geophysical, and prospecting program in 1976. 

Geologically, the prospect area is underlain by Precambrian 
or Cambrian metamorphosed sediments, primarily limestone, chlorite 
schists, and slates of the Snowshoe formation. A broad syncline 
trends through the central portion of the property and is cut ob- 
liquely by the northerly-striking Copper Creek Fault. 

Three general types of mineralized occurrences are found. The 
past gold production was from a quartz veir of limited size occu- 
pying the Hudson Shear. It was developed by five levels of under- 
ground workings and was mined nut. Other parallel-striking veins 
are reported nearby. These workings are presently inaccessible. 
Other veins of this type are also reported from other parts of the 
propertg. The scheelite zones are made up of small ouartz-ankerite 
lenses in quartz-sericite schist. Good grades of tungsten have been 
assayed over limited areas. The t:lngsten zones, as well as the sil- 
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ver,lead veins are located on Peter Gulch Creek, j;lst below the 
cabins. Two silver-lead veins, exposed on either side of the creek 
2-e conposed primarily Of galena and pprhotite. 

The 1973 exploration program was of a reconnaissance nature 
With soil sampling, and magnetic and electromagnetic surveys run 
on lines 400 feet apart. Samples were analyzed for copger,leed, 
and arsenic and some extent, geld. Five intereat areas were de- 
lineated for'further work. The 1976 program involved detailed in- 
vestigations of a geochemical and geophysical nature on these five 
areas. The sampling and geophysical surveys were run on 130' X 50' 
grids. 

The results were most interesting on the A, B, C, & D Grids. 
In 3 nur,ber of locales, es?eciallg on the A Grid, high soil metal 
contents coincided with electromagnetically conductive zones. 

h program of drilling and trenching estimated at approximately 
$75,300.00 is reconmemded for this property. 

Description of Property and Ownership 

"he Cunningham Creek prcperty consists of a .$?& SCI-P mineral 
lease (K32), and one mineral claim of three units, registered with 
the British Columbia Department of Kines and Petroleum Resources, 
In the name of Resoursex Ltd., c/o Allen Resource Consultants L,td., 
Eox 7249, ?ostal Station E, Calgary, Alberta. The anniversary date 
for the Fineral Lease is January lOth, and the rental has been 
paid until that date Tn 1978. Expiry date for the claim is August 27, 
1977. Iiowever, sufficient work has been performed,but not as yet 
sYJ3mitted,to keep this disposition in good standing for at least 
an additional year. 

'Location -- 

The propertv is located in NTS block 93 A/14 at Longitude 121* 211 
and Latitude 52b 55’. This is approximately 20 miles south of the 
historic gold-mining town of Earkerville, B.C. in the Cariboo 
Mining Division 

Access 

The property can be reached by a dirt road that runs from Bar- 
kerville to Keithley Creek. This is not an all-weather road and 
certain sections can be impassable for all but four-wheel drive 
vehicles during wet weather. The 1976 summer was unseasonably wet, 
and this coupled with an ill-conceived road building project in 
the area, caused this means of access to be unusable for most of 
the month of August. The road turns south from the main road west 
of ?Yells, B.C. at the entrance to Earkerville. Approximately 20 
miles from the turnoff it passes just below the old Cariboo-Fudson 
mill r:here a sharp turn to the right follows a very rough road 
down to Peter Gulch Creek. 



Physioeraphy 

This general area lies within the transition zone between the 
rugged Cariboo ?v?ountains to the east and the loner, wooded summit 
erees of the Fraser Plateau on the west. Practically the entire 
property lies above an elevation of 4,500' on the Sno:elshoe Plat- 
eau. 

The property is dissected by Peter Gulch Creek and its trib- 
utary, Pearce Gulch, which flows north as part of the Cunningham 
Creek drainage system. Harvey Creek cuts the southern portion of 
the subject area. These creeks are relatively narrow and steep. 

Valley slopes to 5,500' elevation are fairly heavily tim- 
bered with few scatte red rock outcroppings. Cutcrcppings are also 
scarce in the more open upper altitudes. 

The climate is characterized by moderate summers and cold win- 
ters with heavy snowfall. 

Eistoyy_ 

Gold was first discovered in the prospect area in the early 
1920's. The Budson, Glen Echo, First of July and Fourth of July 
claims were staked in 1922. These with the two Shasta cleims, lo- 
cated in 1926, make up the original Hudson group.' The claims vIere 
acquired by the Caribou Amalgamated Gold Mines Limited who sub- 
sequently transferred them to Caribou-Hudson Gold Mines Limited 
in 1936. 

By 1939, when operations were discontinued, 12,948 tons of 
ore had been processed producing 5,186 ounces of gold. 

Exploration has since been conducted intermittently. The main 
efforts consisted of extensive bulldozer stripping in 1940, and 
underground diamond drilling programs in 1946 and 1947. All of 
these efforts were directed towards uncovering additional gold- 
bearing veins in the neighborhood of the Budson Shear. Examina- 
tions of the Peter Gulch scheelite showings cere carried out in 
1952 and 1953. 

In 1971 the Crown-granted claims comprising mcst of this pro- 
perty reverted to the Crown, and were acquired in the form of a 
mineral lease by the present owners. 

1973 Exploration Progrem 

During the summer of 1973 a reconnaissance exploretion pro- 
gram was carried out over 1~132 and adjacent areas. A 10,800 foot 
baseline striking N5OK was laid out and crosslines were turned 
off at 400 foot intervals. Soil samples, magnetometer readings, 
and altimeter readings were recorded at 400 foot spaced stations 
along the crosslines, while VLF electromagnetic readings were tak- 
en every 100 feet. 

A number of areas were delineated by this work as being pros- 
pective and requiring additional detailed exploration on the basis 
of anomalous geochemical and/or geophysical results. 

1975 Exploration Program 

Six areas were originally chosen on the basis of the 1973 
program ES warranting further evaluation. These were designated 
es the A, B, C, D, E, & F grid areas- A detailed exploration 



an'? evaluation program of geochemical soil samFling, vm electro- 
Xagnetic surveys and prospecting 7as proposed on closely spaced 
grids ccverinp these areas. Delays and additional expanses Incllr- 
red in the field due to poor weather and access conditions pre- 
eluded carrying out the proposed programs on the E and F Grids. 
It wes possible to extend the A Grid to a small area to the north- 
east (A+Grid), a;>d to lay out a small grid area to cover a locale 
v:ith a newly-discovered galena vein. This last area was designated 
as the G Grid. 

The field portion of the Frogram ran through the month of bug- 
ust. It rained to some extent for every day but two during the 
month. Soil sampling was completed for all of the five grldded 
areas, and a total of 1,336 samples were taken and analyzed for 
lead, zinc, copper, silver, and tungsten. Electromagnetic readings 
on the detailed grids were run on A and S Grids, for a total of 
912 stations. 

One claim of three units was staked over the southern portion 
of the interest area. 

The Vanir Group of private investors contributed a portion 
of the funds for this program to earn an interest in the property. 
Total ccst of the 1976 exploration was approximately @?O,OCO.OO. 

Production Record 

The Caribou-Pudson Mine produced 5,166 fine ounces of gold 
from 12,938 tons of ore during the period from 19% to August Eth, 
1339. This was under the ownership of the Caribou-Hudson Gold 
Llines Ltd. The ore was taken from the main vein of the Hudson 
Shear, which was developed on five levels. The vein is considered 
to have been mined out. There has boen no production of tungsten 
from the schealite showings. 

Geolosg 

The general prospect area is underlain by metamorphosed sed- 
iments of the late Precambrian or Cambrian Snowshoe formation. 
These rocks strike north-northwest. Two prominent structural feat- 
ures are defined in the claims area. The Snowshoe Syncline, a broad 
sgnclinal belt measuring 36,000 feet acrcss strike, trends through 
the central portion of the property. It is occupied by Snowshoe 
formation rocks, with predominantly quartzites along the flanks, 
and the irpper Snowshoe member of limestones, chlorite schists and 
slates along the core. The second feature of importance is the 
Copper Creek Fault. It strikes N13E. This structure has been ind- 
icated as having an undefined relationship to mineralization in 
the area. 

Economic Geology 

Thepe are a number of mineral occurrences on the Cunningham 
Creek property, both reported upon in the literature, and obser- 
ved in the field; 

1. Hudson Shear; Gold production in the past came from the 
main vein of the Hudson Shear. This zone strikes ~163 with a 
vertical to 80° east dip. The shear itself is a small break with 
branches running off along bedding planes on both sides. It has 

. 
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a right-hand horizontal se?aratlar! cf zbcut rirteeq feet. Thd 
nsin vein vcas discovered as a surface exposure r.ifie feet v:ide. 
On the main 200 foot level the orebody had a stope length of 
135 feet aEd Vt2S ::lr.ed to the surface 95 feet to 110 feet above 
this level. On the 250 foot level the stope length W:RS 185 feet. 
Ko cre was mined below the 250 foot level. Although three more 
7 ~ov,nr levels were developed, a continuation cf the vein cculd 
not be locsted. The old surface .J!crkings associated v;ith this 
deposit 2r.e on the Hudson (L3516) and Glen Echo (L1417) claims. 
Localization of ore in the Eudson sheer is indicated es occurring 
where the shear crosses blocky quartzite beds. 

2. 3ther Associated Shears; Other shear zones are reported 
running parallel to the Hudson Shear on the east and west sides. 
The se are cut by ~60W faults, but generally v:ith small displace- 
merits. E. number of these zore explored by the underground workings, 
and in most cases were barren. One, however, the 605 shear, located 
350 feet east of the Hudson shear averaged 0.25 oz/T in gold over 
the 150 feet of drift length. The 635 shear located 50 feet v;est 
of the Hudson shear returned tungsten values and small amounts 
of gold. 

In the cese of most of these gold-bearing shears galens is 
principal mineral associated with the gold, and as a consequence 
lead provides an excellent trace mineral. P galena-bearing quartz 
v e i r-2 w 2 s d?scovered during the 197 6 season approximetely 1000 feet 
south cf the nova-caved north portal to the old underground workings. 
This would be on an approximate strike projection of the Hudson 
Shear to the south. This vein had been trenched, probably back in 
the 1930's. Uniform chip sampling over the six foot width returned 
‘cli - 0.56 02 ./ten. A number of picked galena-bearing samples assayed 
'u - r- 0.12 oz./ton. 

3. Koneta Showing; A gold-bearing vein is reported in the 
literature (Holland, 1954 - ?. 60) near the southwest corner of the 
Cutler No. 1 claim (L10596). Reported sampling of this zcne in 
1951 of the gosssn overlying returned 3.0 oz./ton of gold across a 
five foot r?!idth. 

A concentrated effort was made during the 1976 season to 
locate this occurrence without success. However, the A Grid was 
located in part to cover the approximate position of this zone, and 
the geochemical and geophysical results in that particular portion 
of the grid are particul-Yly encouraging. 

L. Peter Gulch Scheelite Showings; Scheelite occurrences were 
r'iscovered in 1942 on t-Gingham No. 1 (L5905) and Cutler NO. I 
(LIo596) claims. The material occurs in a number of small quartz- 
ankerite lenses in quartz-sericte schist country rock. There are a 
nunber of mineralized locetiom within the 230 foot radius of the 
new edit, v:hich Ts down-stream from the intersection of Tearce Gulch 
and Peter Gulch Creek. The originel surface exposures arc on the Rest 
side of the creek below the xore southerly of the two old adits. These 
sholxings were originally ground-sluiced for exmination, and miner- 
slized lenses were found at several places along a zone two to 
tT?denty-five feet wide over a length of 21.0 feet. Ten samples from 
this zone gave e weighted sverege of 2.1:; E'O, acrcss seven inches 
for an sg gregate lens length of 45 feet. Within the old adit, on 
strike with this nurf2r.n zone, the vieighted average of samples tsk- 
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en on both walls and tkebsck of' tke cr~ssc;it was 3.5:: ':;36 over 
3G inches for five feet of 1eqtt. Sn strike tbe d ‘istLtic& between 
the two se-pled localities is 2pproxi.~ately 390 f’eet. 

On t?:e east side of the creek about 150 feet soLt:rieast of 
the main ex?os;lre are additional lenses. Ground sl-uicing has ex- 
posed tiirigsten rr.lneraliza tlon along a length of 120 Ccet in lirr,s-Yich, 
quartz-intected schist. The new adit p-as driven on projected st:l%e 
from tk-_p south 5~5 of ihLs i-0r.e. 2036 scheelite concentrstlons ye-re 
found man the portrl v;ith only ~<nor aFounts expcsed along the 
dyift length. Sckeolite hes else S2en found by surface stFlppT::g 
ir. an el_;I7tsen Inch qsrtz vein 1,TG feet So>ltF. Of kh?Se i7Glyj:iT~S. 

5. Silver-lead Veins; TWO zones of silver-lead -ire~al- 
ization Fre exposed on the b2nks Of Peter 3ulch Creek 253 feet ?nd 
653 feet respectively corth of its junction xitk ?e:irce C~e?k 
These occurrences had been repoFt2d in the literstcre. 5xssures 
.are liaited to the creskbed and the side banks. The mope ~ori~.erly 
vein has been traced geologically approximately 150 feet up the 

i wes,, ?zati where it becomes hidden by overburden. Geochemicpl end 
,geoph~~ic~l work suggest it tnag extend at least anotFer ??r! fset. 
‘=hiS yein is spproximetely cne foot wide, but variable. It strikes 

etX.2?! v-ith a vertical dip. An assay of minerglized z:tteriel taken 
in 1973 ran bu - 0.02 OZ./ton, bg - 6.92 oz./ton, ‘Pb - _Sfi.gg:g 8 
Zn - O.Ol$. The more southerly vein is less impressive. IL !i:s Seen 
t ,-aced 2bout 25 feet usslope above the creek and shops no electyo- 
mapnetlc definition. it also 'nes a northwest strike, a s'lesp dip 
2nd ir varieble width. !. 1373 grab semple of this rmterl21 sss2;ied 
1.u - 0.02 oz./ton, .Q - 1.56 oz./ton, Pb - 5.4$, & Zn - L.595:. 
The mineralization in r;kese brecciated veins is prilr,sl;lly gele~2, 
pyrrhotite 2nd minor s?halerite Ln quartz. The veins tehd to run 
c oncurrent to the taIc/chlorite schistose country 17ock 

Xescrlpticns of ‘r’ior%i3fis -- 

Tp,s 1-.;8 Is P’UC.2 
. - e -,,: 1 :T 2 n c e 07 y-5 Y.-~>~;~: ;>1;t has taker, >lece in 

the past on L’r.1, proprtg, primarily above the road 3t the Csrihcc- 
%ud son work:.ngs End slang ?eter Gulch Creek. 

The Caribou-Kidson Tine was worked on three levels and PVCII- 
tuzlly stoped to the sur’ece. Ldditi~n~l exploration took place ,on 
two deeper levels, for a total of 8,000 feet of drifting and CFGSS- 
cuttina ",- . -:.e wGl*t2lS to 211 these adits aye caved 2nd the XGT'~~:~Y?~S 
2re inEccess ible. 

,- 

Th ore 31-e four adits along Peter Ellch Creek driven at :'t?- 
ious tines In the past to tap the lea?-silver veins and the scheei- 
its s'Plowings. These are in various states of disrepai?. ?nly ti.e 
lsst adit, a 3100 foot tnnnel driven on the scheeiite showing ~3 
the east side of the creek is sefe to sr,ter at the present tii'e. 

There is signs of bulldozer and hand trenching at Var'iGUS 
locations OP zhe property. Yost of this has .sJ.ou@ec! in o:‘er the 
years and is of little value now. 

,'ust off the property to the north and east, on the Rour?d%op 
claims of Coast Interior ‘JentlL>res Std. are three other adits. These 
xeTe 0rigLnally drivex on gold-bearing veins. Cnly Gilt3 iS >rcsently 
open. It shows a thir, j,~ high-grade vein in the backs. 
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Discussion of lg.76 Eesllits ~- 

The results of the 1376 exploration program on this zropert;- 
y:e?-e most gratifying. Geochemically 2 number of local 8:-e~s i:‘ere 
defined es having ancrna~ous metal COllcentrstions ir, the scii. 
2-e electromagnetic suyveT:s were confined to the A 2r.d 5 Grids. 
These results on the A Gr%d were very good and correlations with 
the geochemistry suggest drill targets. On the E Grid electrc- 
magnetic conductors of consequence are essentially lac'king and 
interpretation of the potential of this area must be based on the 
geochemistry, The C and D Grids did not receive detailed geophysics, 
and hance the results of the 1973 reconnaissance electromagnetic 
survey has been included as an interpretation tool. 

Geochemicallg, the lead concentrations in the soils are the 
most neaningful. Gaiena, a lead sulphide, ;:'a~ present in the 
Caribou-?udson ore and is Dresent in most samples x*:hich have sub- 
sequently shown go;d content. Galena is also a main mineral con- 
stituent of the silver-lead veins on Feher Gulch Creek and was 
found in the mineralized material on the adjacent north ar.5 east 
clalrr,s. As a trace metal lead has limited mobility, and hence 
areas of soil with high lead analyses can be expected to .be close 
to the source of this metal. Zinc in soils has more nobility, and 
in rocks in mineral form is often closely allied l:ith lead. Thus 
the zinc concentrations of the soils can also be considered of im- 
,ortsnce, especially where the zinc and the lead are both anomrlous- 
1 y ktl ,g h. The silver analyses, in most cases, showed few high values, 
arid the copper is of minor importance. Testing the samples for tung- 
sten conLent was tried as a experiment since there appears tc be 
2 relationship of some sort between the tungsten and the gold. Very 
little of consequence resulted from this. 

A Grid; The A Grid is a block approximately 2,230' X 1,000' 
located to the south of the cabins ct the $lnction of F'earce Creek 
and Peter Gulch Creek. The block area covered a north-trending el- 
ectromagnetic conductor and zones of anomalous concentrations of 
lead, cox=*, and gold in soils as determined by the 1973 v?ork. It 
was also designed to include possible locations of the Y?onete No. 3 
gold showing as reported in the literature. During the present S?i?- 

vny the grid area was expanded to include an area to the northeast, 
herein designated 2s the A+ Grid. 

The results of the 1976 work on this grid are encouraging 
and the drilling of seven holes is recommended to eValUstS anomalous 
geophysical and geochemical conditions. 

The most interesting situation is a long (BOO foot) sinuous 
zone of high lead and zinc values in the soil slightly offsetting 
a strong parallel electromagnetic conductor. This trends southerly 
from Line 4S to Line 12s midway between the east and west limits of 
the grid. It is open to the north. Two holes are recommended to pen- 
etrate and evaluate this zone* 

immediately to the east of thFs enomalous zone iS another 

geochemicellg interesting area trendFng north from Line 4S, Stn. 
05CE, along the west flank of the A*Grid for $00 feet. Two holes are 
also recommended here. 

On the southern portion of the A Grid geochemical anomalies 
are less precisely defined. Two drill holes are proposed to evel- 
uate 2 strong conductive area with associated lead and zinc geo- 
chemical expression just east of the Likely road on the southeast 



.-- portion of tke grid. Ariotkr hole is justified along Line 19s 
on the west boundary of the 
leao, zinc, and 

A Grid to test the source of high 
ccpper values in that area. 

One or two additicnal holes should also be drilled ir, the 
northern portion of Grid Pfto test high lead, silver, and zinc 
values associated with the trace of a conductor picked up on 
the 3.973 survey. 

February 16, 1977 
Allen Resource Consultants Ltd. 
Guy B. Allen, P. Eng. 



The following costs were incurred on the Jim clnir subsequent to 
Tts stakirqz on Punust 27, 1976 

L. GeologTcal and En,cineering services; Prep3rFtion of 
electromagnetic data, geochemical FOPS, TO!! map, 
end reports 

10 days 9 $175.00 
‘./II i: ; ,j- i,“ , / 

$1,750.00 

3. i)ra:‘ting, map reproduction, typing, etc $23e. 50 

Total #5,018.10 
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CONSULTING GEOLODILT 

Soil Samples - 

Soil samples are taken by digging holes jW to 12" below the 
surface with a small portable spade. The samples of soil are taken 
from the IB' soil horizon. hn attempt is made to pick out vegeta- 
tive matter before the samples are placed in waterproof kraft paper 
envelopes which have been previously marked for station coordlnstes. 
The samples remain Ln the envelopes and are air dried before shlpnent 
to the assayers. 

GX'Pii'YSICH. SURVEY 

2M 16 Electronagnetometer 

The instrument used was a Ronka Em 16. This device acts as a 
receiver only utilizing the primary electromagnetic fields Generated 
ty V.L.3. marine cunminication stations. In this case the station 
usedwas !~LK/?JPG located at Jim Creek, Washington, 8.S.A. which op- 
erates at a frequency of lE.5 KRZ. 

The in phase data was filtered according to a method described 
by D.C. Fraser, Geophysics Vol. 34, No. 6 (Gecember, 1369). The 
results of this f lltering is shown on Fig. Yo. 74.. Using this method 
of resolving data contourable quantities are derived. Riph positive 
values are Indicative of potential underlying conductive zones. 
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623 Beaverdam Rd. N.E. 

Calgary 67. Alberta 

fmORIWG hBORA TORIES h-D. 

Phone 274-2777 

Ceochemical Analysis of Soils, Sediments and Silts. 

FOR: Copper. Lead, Zinc, Nickel and Silver 

Sample Preparation: 

-Samples were placed in dryer overnight at 105'C. 
-All samples are seived through an 80 mesh nylon screen. 
-The minus 80 is placed in pre-marked sample bag for analysis. The plus 80 
portion is discarded. 

Sample Dissolution: 

-l/2 gram samples are weighed and transferred to test tubes. 
-One ml water added, then three mls hydrochloric (concentrated), one ml nitric 
acid (concentrated) are added. 
-Test tubes are then placed into hot water ba,th 100°C and digested for three 
hours with occasional shaking to ensure complete digestion. 
-Test tubes are removed from water bath and allowed to cool, 
-Test tubes are bulked to exactly 10 mls, corked and shook. 
-All samples are then allowed to settle until clear. 
-The clear solutions are then aspirated through the atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer with appropriate standards to obtain the metal content. 

Detection Limits and Precision: 

Element 

Copper 

Lead 

Zinc 

Nickel 

Silver 

Detection Limit 

1 Pp" 

2 Ppm 

1 PPm 

1PpTl 

0.2 Ppm 

Precision at 100 ppll Ievel 
+ 

- 2Ppm 

+ 4Ppm 

+ 
- 2ppm 

+ 2Ppm 
+ 
- 1 Ppm 

I 






























